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Junzo Shono’s Training for Literature in 20s of 
Showa Era:
with the Focus on the Influence of Chekhov
 Junzo Shono made his debut as a novelist with “Aibu (愛撫)” in the 24th year 
of Showa (1949) and published his early, representative work “Poolside Syokei (プ
ールサイド小景)” in the 29th year of Showa (1954). The novels written in this period 
are what is called “Huuhu Syosetu (夫婦小説)”,which portrays a husband and a 
wife in their daily life. Shono wrote these novels in similar situations and explored 
his style of novel.
 This exploration is closely connected with Shono’s studies on Chekhov that he 
conducted in the 22nd year of Showa (1947). Shono made “Chekhov Note (チェー
ホフ・ノ トー)” and learned the technique of writing a novel and the world view from 
Chekhov’s works.
 I will regard the period from “Chekhov Note” to “Poolside Syokei” as 
Shono’s training period for literature. And I will research how he explored his 
expressions during this piriod. Particularly I want to cast a new light on his novels 
of this time from the new viewpoint of the influence of Chekhov. It is the aim of 
this paper.
 Chekhov was thought to be a pessimist in those days. But Shono considered 
him as a comic dramatist that described the polyphonic and imaginative world, 
where humor coexisted with sorrow beyond the pessimism. I want to show how 
this world takes root in Shono’s early novels and how Shono made his originality 
based on it.
